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Airbus Fly Your Ideas contest attracts over 300 teams worldwide
comprising students of 75 nationalities
Best ideas for greener aviation in the running to win €30,000
Over 2,600 students have registered for the second Airbus Fly Your Ideas (FYI) university
contest which challenges students from all around the world to develop new ideas for a
greener aviation industry. Students of 75 nationalities made up the 315 teams which entered
in round 1. This is a 40 percent increase in the number of teams compared to FYI 2009. Of
these 315 teams representing 287 universities, 84 teams have been selected to advance to
round 2 with a chance to participate in the final at the International Paris Airshow-Le Bourget
in France.
Airbus invited students to make proposals on any or all stages of the aviation ‘Environmental
Life Cycle’, an approach Airbus uses to improve the environmental performance of an aircraft
and its production process in five areas: design; supply chain; manufacturing; aircraft
operations and aircraft end-of-life.
The round 2 teams were chosen following a thorough, questionnaire-based assessment of
their proposals. They will now be supported by an Airbus mentor as they develop their initial
ideas into more detailed submissions. One in five participants to FYI 2011 came from a nontechnical discipline such as marketing, business, management or design, twice as many as
in 2009. Four out of five have a science and / or engineering background. All continents are
represented with in particular 44 percent of the teams based in Europe and 39 percent in the
Asia Pacific region. The FYI contest, like Airbus, brings people of different cultures and
horizons together - 76 percent of the competing teams are international and multidisciplinaryCharles Champion, Airbus’ Executive Vice President Engineering and FYI Patron, said: “We
are delighted to have received a record number of entries to the second Airbus FYI challenge
and we are particularly happy to see a wide diversity of participants. By engaging with
universities and young people worldwide we can continue to stimulate more new ideas for a
greener aviation industry. This is part of our vision for the eco-efficient aviation industry of the
future, balancing the growing demand for air travel with a better environment for all.”
The biennial contest involves three progressively challenging rounds. Five teams with the
most exciting projects will be chosen in May and advance to the FYI final. The winning team
will be picked by a high-profile panel of judges and take home the €30,000 first prize. The
runner-up will receive €15,000.
For further details and
http://www.airbus-fyi.com
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-2Notes to editors:
FYI 2011 competition timings:






Registration:
Round 1, Project Proposal:
Round 2, Project Submission:
Round 3, Project Presentation (development):
Final, Project Presentation (live):

Closed 30 November 2010
Closed 10 December 2010
January 2011 – 15 April 2011
16 May 2011 – 17 June 2011
22sd and 23rd June 2011
(International Paris Airshow-Le Bourget Fr)

FYI External Jury members:
 Barbara Cassani, founder and CEO of the UK-based low cost airline, Go – which later merged
with the UK’s easyJet – and also the founding Chairman of London’s successful 2012 Olympic bid.
 Professor Woerner, Chairman of the German Aerospace Centre (DLR) which also acts as the
German space agency.
 Andrew Parker, SVP Public, Government and Environment Affairs at Emirates Airline.
 Peter Horrocks, BBC Director of Global News.
FYI Airbus Jury members:
 Charles Champion, Executive Vice President Engineering and FYI Patron
 Andrea Debbane, Vice President Environmental Affairs
 Mary Prettyman, Vice President Marketing, Airbus America
 Richard Tisseyre, Senior Vice President Airbus Innovation Cell
 Lindsey Mi, Head of Communications, Airbus China
 Kiran Rao, Executive Vice President, Marketing & Sales
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